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Dear Parents and Carers,
Year 5 are coming towards the end of our English focus for this term that has been based around
the novel ‘Stormbreaker’ as part of the Alex Rider series. We have been delighted at the
engagement and enthusiasm from the children towards this book and are so pleased to see so
many of our children now reading other books in the collection.
Therefore, we would like to make Thursday 1st April 2021 a ‘Spy day’ for our Year 5 children.
We will be taking part in a variety of spy hunts around the school, designing our own spy gadgets
and watching the film of ‘Stormbreaker.’ We kindly invite your child to wear ‘spy clothing’ on
Thursday 1st April 2021, which can consist of dark colours, dark sunglasses and dark hats etc.
In addition, whilst the children are watching the film we will be providing them with a juice drink
and a bag of popcorn. If your child has any allergies then please inform your class teacher in
writing before Thursday 1st April 2021. The film ‘Stormbreaker’ is a PG rating however, if you do
not wish for your child to watch this film then please inform your class teacher in writing before
Thursday 1st April 2021. Your child will still take part in the spy hunts and gadget designing if
they are unable to watch the film.
Thank you for your ongoing support and we hope that ‘Spy day’ will be an enjoying way to conclude
our learning for this term.

Yours sincerely,

Mr Light & Miss Charalambous
Year 5 Class Teachers
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